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PREFACE 

I. the Chairman, Standing Committee on Defence (1998-99), having 
been aud)orised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, 
present this Third Report on "Upgradation and Modernisation of Naval 
Aeet". 

2. The subject was taken up for examination by the Standing 
Committee on Defence (1996-97) (Eleventh Lok Sabha) at their sitting 
held on 24 September, 1996 and by the Standing Committee on Defence 
(1997-98) (Eleventh Lok Sabha) at their sitting held on 27 August, 
1997. Both the Standing Committees formed a Sub-Committee 
(Sub-Committee-II) with Smt. Sushma Swaraj as the Convenor and 
Shri T. Nagaratnam as alternate convenor to study the subject. The 
Standing Committee on Defence (1998-99) re-selected the subject at 
their sitting held on 25th June, 1998. 

3. A list of dates on which the Committee examined the subject is 
given below: 

(i) 18 December, 1996 

(ii) 14th October, 1997 

Sitting of the Sub-Committee-II 
(1996-97) for framing list of points. 

Sitting of the Sub-Committee-I1 
(1997-98) to take oral evidence of 
the representatives of the Ministry 
of Defence. 

4. Besides holding sittings as above: the Committee sought written 
infonnation from the Ministry of Defence on the subject. The following 
written information was received from the Ministry of Defence: 

(i) A preliminary background note; 

(ii) A transcript of the briefing received in South Block, Ministry of 
Defence on 3.2.97; 

(iii) A note pursuant to the oral evidence tendered on 14.10.97; 

(iv) Updated background note received on 22.10.98; and 

(v) Replies to additional list of points received on 3.2.98. 

(v) 



(vi) 

5. The Committee (1998-99) wish to express their thanks to the 
Ministry of Defence for placing before them infonnation on the subject. 

6. The Committee (1998-99) would like to place on record their 
appreciation for the work done by the Standing Committee on Defence 
(1996-97) and the Standing Committee on Defence (1997-98) chaired 
by Shri 8.K. Gadhvi for their in-depth examination of the subject. The 
composition of the Committees and Sub-Committees is given at 
Appendice5 I to IV. 

7. The Report wu coosidered and adopted by the Committee (1998-
99) at their aittins held on the 15th December, 1998. 

8. For facility of reference, the recommendations of the Committee 
(19CJ8.99) have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report. 

NI'w ()nttl; 
Dertmbn 17, 1998 
A,(ml'''¥I'JId 2-6,-1-920--( s,,---o""u-) 

~. LOR. KAMALCHAUDHR~ 
Chairman, 

Standing Comm;tt~ on CHfrna. 



REPORT 

CHAPTER I 

UPGRADATION AND MODERNISATION 
OF NAVAL FLEET-A FACl1JAL VIEW· 

1. Muitime Interests 

The foremost task of the Indian Navy is to safeguard the territorial 
integrity of the country on the sea front. India's coastline is 
7,600 Kms. long and her Exclusive Economic Zone [EEZ] extends to 
2.2 million Sq. Kms. in which nearly 1200 islands, 11 major and 
164 minor/intermediate ports are located. Her investment in off-shore 
oil assets at current value stands at Rs. 1,50,000 crores. 65% of domestic 
oil and 13% of gas is produced in off-shore facilities. Any disruption 
of flow of oil and any obstruction to the movement of approximately 
500 Indian merchant ships sailing around the globe may bring almost 
all industrial and economic activities to a grinding halt. Smuggling of 
iUegal arms and ammunition, iUegal infiltration and violations of Indian 
fishing rights are some of the constant and continuous challenges 
thrown to the Indian Navy on the seas. In the face of growing interests 
of the navies of some of the countries, especially of China and USA, 
and in the face of the steady pile-up of high-tech military hardware 
in her neighbourhood, the tasks of the Indian Navy have increased 
manifold. 

2. Threat Perceptions 

2. In general, in today's scenario, ~ large number of countries in 
South East Asia have become economically stronger than before. The 
Occidental pressures on these countries for opening up their markets 
and the consequent trade and market competitions among them may 
have the potential of precipitating a situation in which their interests 
may be at conflict with Indian maritime interests. Apart from these, 
the agressive manner in wh.ich some of India's neighbours are arming 
their navies is a matter of concern. 

"On dw b.uis of fKts furnished 10 dw Committee by dw Ministry of Defena!, Government 
(1# Indy. 
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3. Pakistan is having an ambitious plan to modernise her Navy. It 
has !ligned S 1.2 billion deal with France for the purchase of three 
Agosta 908 submarines with sub-launched missile firing capability. The 
sub-launched missile firing capabtttty would enable the Pakistan 
submarines to cany out attacks 00.' merchant ships, warships and 
in!'ltallations from very long ranges while themselves remaining 
!lubmerged. Similarly, under the United States Hank Brown 
Amendment, Pakistan would acquire three Harpoon missile firing 
capable P3C Orion MR Aircraft, 28 Air to' Surface Harpoon missiles 
and 42 MK 46 ASW torpedoes. 

4. China too has embarked on an ambitious programme of 
modernisation of her Navy. China's sea based nuclear deterrent in the 
form of ICBM capability has provided her with unlimited bargaining 
c:ap&:ity in the international arena. Her ability 10 extend her naval 
roACh into tiw Bay of Bengal pose!! a serious threat to our maritime 
inll!n.'tIt5. China's military relationships and export of military and 
nud&;ar h:c:hnology to Pakistan and similar links with Sri lanka, 
U4nglade8h and Myanrn.tr Are a150 required to be seen A5 potential 
t.hn. .. t. to our maritlml' intrrest!i. 

S. c."In the- other hand, Indian Naval ~velopl1\t."Ilt will slightly be 
unc.il"r 5tms in vWw of the fad tMt USA is t""peered to continue to 
,"lI.,·rt pn'l'i5Ure on India in the key areas of nudear and mis!iile 
tn'hmll(~y dmial. 

3. FaKe level. 

m General 

to, The \"OmpArativ(' FOm! l.evels of \'arious countries in the Indian 
(~:"4n Rrgioo and other countries which h.we a stake in the Indian 
(\;~an ~ion. AS c.o;d!'tfod during 1995-96. are AS under:-

Altmaft Oebo)'ft'll/ Minor Submarine $NI 
QrTWn m~ ... warstups SSBN 

2 1 ~ 5 it 

10 45 3 

~ SO 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

China 52 805 41 7 

Indonesia 17 120 2 

Iran 5 150 2 

Japan 62 15 

:vtalaysia 2 253 

/'aklst"n 11 27 6 

Sri Lanka 83 

USA 11 1\b 99 

SSB/SSBN means sub-surface nudear and sub-surface ballistic nuclear ships. 

7. The inventory of various kinds of vessels in the Indian Navy is 
of mediocre strength in comparison to the navies of the countries 
named in the above table. Around 26% of the naval vessel inventory 
is likely to be decommissioned by the year 2000 which would result 
in a serious shortfall. A twin track approach of indigenisation and 
import in being pursued to meet the shortfall. To maintain the requisite 
forre level, at least 6 new ships must be ordered every year. Against 
this, no major warship orders were ·placed on our shipYllrds from 
1986 to 1996. 

8. Within a short time, there will be no aircraft carrier in service 
with the Indian Navy. Out of the two India had, one had been 
decomnussioned and another would be shortly sent for repairs at a 
cost of Rs. 300 crores. The Government abandoned a project for 
production of a Stoa Control Ship in 1987. A decision is yet to be taken 
to produce a lighter version of it called Air Defence Ship though the 
propot;al was initiated way back in 1986. In contrast, the Chinese are 
reported to be active in pursuing programmes for construction of 
Aircraft Carriers in their Dalian Shipyard. A look at the world acene 
indicates that all carrier operating Navies displayed their determined 
bid to continue to build and operate these in the 21st Century. 
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(iii) Submuina 

9. Submarines are difficuJt to detect despite the rapid advances in 

weapons and seNOr tedlnology. This is specilica1ly so in .tropical waters, 

lake the Indian Ocean, where the laws at physics so operate that the 
probability at dett.'Ction is rwogligible or very low at the !>'Ubmarine 

weapon launching range. indian submarine fleet is short by 3O"k of 

the (!rwL"agcd force level. AU the "Foxtrot H dus submarint"S with the 
'",dian Navy would bf' decommi.uioM<i by the Year 2000 thus further 
lrum'ating the OM. 1lle rebts/ rl"pairs of the ageing submarines in the 

vrry ~ar future WIU take 60% of the f~t of the waters thus further 

thinninK the numhtors. Some of the pro;ect5 on anvil for indigeneous 
production. import and modernisation of !lubmannes will not be 
!OufflCicnt to rtdeem the lo~" of t-dge on acCOWlt vi this ~4."1 dt:.,klirIK 

!ltrength of 5Ubmarinn. 

10. Thto ",I"<'t! &evfl of drstroY"N MId frigatt"!! WIth the Indian Navy 
I~ lUll' 45'~ llf thc fon:~ IcvI·1 pLume..:! Wtly back 10 1%4. As the num~r 
nf frigatt''' undc-r con. .. tructiun will almost equal the number of thOS4.' 

thAt would ~ dt'C.'OIlunlsslolwd (o('lcurn"ntly. the Oeri len'l would 

"lm("Jt nm\A1ll "taUc and far ~ort of the fv~e kovel planned in the! 
!o4i,t Yt".\r. ~ prutt'CIS fur Illdigt"nous production and for import of 
frigates AR' It ill pendmg deAran,,~ despite tht.' fact that all the leander 

d .. '10$ f"gates A~ propowd tu be: d""ommwiont.'<i by 2003 wlul.:h W1U 

"ulk tlw fon'l' "tnactu~ to " dangerow-Iy low le\'el. The <';oVl.'mnu-nt 
"R' pur~Ulng .a tWln .pproach "f indlgrnt'Ous produ,,-tion and import 
frum utht'r "'O\&nt~ to lmprov(' th~ fOn:'t! Iev .. 1. 

(v) Support Airaalt and Force Multipliers 

11. Th~ MR aircraft cul'lUltly In wrvke in the indian Navy have 
l1t'\."OI1W ~'ft\t .nd may not b. C4pAble 01 tAking on the ch.a1Imges 
posed by t1w .ubmAriJw thleAt of some of out neighbouring COW\Iries. 

Mod~rniMtion of ttw old airaaft. induction 01 AdVlU'la'd MR ASW 
airtTaft and deplnym..-nt of indigenous .... ionics on c:oaunesriaJ airaaIt 
Aft $011\4! of the optioN th.It aft b.Jns opland. Acquiring AEW 
H.Ucopten to (OW\ter the thrut poHd by PJC Orions in the 
Mighbowhood .. abIo in an ~ ,tage of cJr~ by 1M 
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Government. Trainer aircraft are also sought to be acquired on an 
urgent basis. The induction of the Advanced Light Helicopter and 
Light Combat Aircraft into the Navy is also planned in the near future. 
A large number of state-of-the-art weapon systems to give a cutting 
edge to the Indian Navy is planned to be inducted in a span of 5 to 
6 years. 

S. Indigcmiution Efforts 

12. The Na\'y's plan for upgradation and modernisation of its force 
Icvt'ls is rooted in indigenous capability. This has been amply 
demonstrated by the Navy's strong commibnent to indigenisation since 
tht., late sixties when India's first indigenous ship construction 
programme commenced. Nearly 50"10 of naval v,'ssel inventory has 
~ built indigenously. While indigenous construction would continue 
to remain the comer stone, to arrest the immediate downfall in force 
le"cls, the two pronged approach of indigenous production and import 
is sought to be followed. The indigenous construction of warships 
provides tremendous spin offs to our national economy. Not only does 
the ship .building industry contribute to industrial growth but it also 
spurs the growth in hi-tech systems in the field of electronics, 
mechatronics, machinery, communication systems and growth of 
anCIllary industries like refrigeration, air-conditioning, hydraulics and 
power generation. 

6. N.v.tl Expenditun 

13. In terms of GOP spending on defence, while India spends 
2.5% of its GOP, China spends 5% to 6"10 of its GOP on defence and 
Pakistan spends 7% to 8% of its GOP on defence. Thus the Budgetary 
allocation for tolal defence is considered inadequate. Navy's budget is 
highly capital intensive and its share of the total defence budget needs 

a !>ustained growth of at least 15"10 per annum over the next five 
years and at least 1000io thereafter. However, .tdditional outlays will be 
required exclUSively for production and acquisition of Aircraft Carriers! 
Air Def~ ships. The Committee on Defence Expenditure of the 
GovPl'1Ul\eJlt had abo recommended 16% to 18% share of the defence 
budget for ~ Navy. The Tenth Finance Commi5sion in its report 
sulnnitted in December 1994 had ~ded that naval expenditure 
be increased to 30% of the defence budget in two stages to facilitate 
Navy to maintain a forcrfuJ presence in the Indian Ocean. The Navy's 
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abare of expenditure in the total Defence budget over the past 

10 yeaB has been as under: 

Yt'ar Total Drimce expenditure Navy's share 

Amount Percentage 

19M-8«J 13341.02 1783.00 13.36% 

19IW·90 14416.17 1944.50 13.49"1. 

IWO-"'l 15426.48 1978.00 12.82% 

1991·92 16.'\47.04 2127.00 13.01"1. 

111'12·9'\ 17581.79 2016.00 11.47"10 

lW3-1J4 2184473 2706.78 12.39% 

lW4·yt; 2.'\24523 2698.80 11.61% 

IW~% 268r,(,29 3797.48 14.14% 

IIIWt-II7 :N4~.47 :w9455 13.54% 

1W1·'*' 3fl186.77 4773.96 ru9"l .. 
IWS-'N 4120000 5976.1J7 14.51% 

It would thus be !It't'n that, on an aVl"rage, during the past 
Hl yt'AN, tht' Navy's !!hare of the deknre budget stood at around 
1:\.2'\ .. Tht' demAnd for Navy's exptonditure becomes louder due to the 
""tronumlcal ri~ in equipment costs which have risen in the last ten 
)'1!an from 5<n. to 250%, the steep hike in cost of maintenance of 
hArdwAM and manpower upkc-ep and the slide of the rupee against 
tJw dollar. 

7. NaVAl Dnelopmmt Plannins 

14. N.wal Polky Planning is C1lJ1ied out under the overaU direction 
of the v.c. Chid of Naval Staff who is assisted by Assistant Olief of 
the Naval Staff (Polky and Plans). The Directorate of Naval Plans is 
nodally responsib~ for formulating fiw yeuly and fifteen yearly 
Penpectiw Plana and it deals with uppIIdation and modernisation of 
the nAval f1ftt and ... e urnent 01 threat petceptiuns and the atll!'ndant 
budpWy implicatioN. For accordins priority on self-reliance tIuouah 
inc1ipnisahon. the post of Controller of Warship Production and 
Acqu&sitioo was aaled in january 1983 and the P-. 01 FIaa Officer 
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(Naval Aviation) and Flag Officer (Sea Training) were also created to 
get vital feed backs from field formations for modifying and updating 
plans. Financial delegation has been made for certain values up to 
certain levels of officials in the Naval Headquarters/Field formations 
and in case the proposal is more than certain value. it is initiated by 
the concerned Directorate in the Naval Headquarters and sent to the 
Ministry of Defence for approval. The pro!-edure for defence 
procurement has been prescribed in detail in a Government Circular 
issued in 1992. The time involved in processing of the cases depends 
upon the nature of the time and availability of funds; in case complete 
details are not made available by the Naval Headquarters or the 
prescribed procedure has not bE'en correctly followed. processing of 
the cases may take a longer time. Depending upon the value of the 
proposal. the approval is granted bv the "competent Financial 
authority". However. uncertainties in time-frame arise due to calling 
of additional information/clarifications etc. from the agenci('s concerned. 
Naval development since the mid-eighties has been very meagre due 
to inadequate funding support and due to non-sanctioning of any 
major force level projects from 1986-1996. 

8. Recent Upgradation and Modernisation Measures 

15. Naval ships have inherent long-lead times for building and 
face the challenge of early obsolescence. Therefore. various other factors 
such as remaining life of the vessel/strategic reasons/replacement plans 
are considered while formulating proposals of modernisation and 
upgradation of naval fleet. During the period from 1984 te) 1996. when 
the naval development was low. adequ~te measures were taken for re
prioritising the projects approved. by not taking up some of them. 
after keeping in view the immediate operational reGuirement and the 
availability of funds with the national exchequer. During 1995-1998. 
projects for construction and import of frigates. acquisition of a tanker. 
fabrication of support aircraft and Fast Tract Crafts. import. of 
submarines and modernisation of the only Aircraft Carrier have been 
approved. However, a large number of projects for upgradation of 
Navy is pending at various stages for clearance which include import 
and construction of Aircraft Carrier/Air Defence ship. indigenous 
production of submarines and frigates, options for inducting MR aircraft 
and AEW Helicopters and systems. 



CHAYTER II 

COMMflTEE'S CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

16. On the basis of the information furnished by the Government 
on threat perceptions, force level, defence expenditure, defence policy 
planning and other connected matters on the subject under examination, 
the Comrruttee are constrained to express their concern over some of 
the drfidendes in the performance of the Government towards the 
devrlopment of Indian Navy. 

17. The Committt't" rt'gret that the Indian Navy which was built 
into a 3 dimrn .. llonal maritime force !lince Independence commenced a 
run do~n from 1984 onwards with no plans or resources for 
1't'p14~t5 and addition.'I. The operational capability of the fleet had 
lIub!ltantiaUy dedirwd due to lack of spares and ag ... ing maritime 
hardwAn-. This run down of the Indian Navy encouraged other 
('ountrit'!l who hAve a stAb in the Indian Oct-an Region to accelerate 
tht"lr navlt'S WIth the abatrment of ~e of the industria) powers who 
aft in lC'an:h of marbts. The shilt in China's strategic focus since the 
1980t from land borden to the sea and the consequent naval bias in 
her modemi. ... Uon programmes add a MW dimension to the entire 
M'\'Urity !l('m4rio. The Committee, therefore, de5ire that the efforts at 
tM IndiAn Naval development must be viKorously redoubled 50 that 
tM {'Ountry can Ike all ~ty threats from the sea from • position 
of st~th. 

18. o.fenc-e Polley Plannin,: To a !lpedfic question as to how 
mUt"h time a. taken on t'Al'h p~ of defence policy planning. the 
C.o\'t'1'N1lent haw tnfanned that it was not possib~ to indicate the 
tim" taitm at HCh stAP because of the uncwtainties involved. The 
GO\'l'rnrnt'nt hAve inftlnlWd that the time involved in processing of 
the ca.~ dc-rmcb upon the I\Atu~ 01 the item and the aVailability of 
fund$ And thAt in CAS(' complt1e details are not made available by 
Na\'al HeadquAl'tt"rs or if the prescribed procNUI'e had not been 
«tm.'<1ly 1000"'«1. prt'lCftSing of the cues might tab longer time. 
11wy NII\'e lurhr infomwd that the ships haw inheftnt Jons-lad 
tiJMt. for buUdins and fin the chaUenp of .... Y ~a. The 

8 
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Government invited attention to the procedure for defence procurement 
prescnbed in a circular of the Ministry of Defence. After a perusal of 
the facts in this regard, the Committee come to the following 
conclusions: 

(1) Every naval project is hf.ing approved/cleared after subjecting 
it to a multi-agency cum multi-tier dl'Cision making apparatus 
thus leading to inordinate and unaffordable delay; 

(2) such a delay causes time and cost over-runs and sometimes 
results in technological obsolescence; 

(3) the delay also gives advantage to navies of other countries in 
the Indian Ocean Region for making leaps in modemisation/ 
acquisitions, thus leaving the gap between the Indian Navy 
and the other navies further wider; 

(4) sometimes the delay forces the Govemment to abandon projects 
after spending a lot of money and employing enormous 
manpower; 

(5) the morale of the Indian Navy may be adversely affected by 
such delays; 

(6) sometimes the decision makers vacillate in decision making for 
want of insulation from frivolous proceedings and 
unsubstantiated allegations against personal and institutional 
integrity; such an insulation may facilitate motivation for 
discharging responsibilities towards the nation; 

(7) there is-

(a) absence of trans-national Covenants (bilateral/multi
lateral treaties); and 

(b) the operation of ineffective domestic laws, 

for contemporaneous detection of irregularities, in case 
these are committed by any of the decision makers while 
finalising a defence pro;ect; and 

(8) lack of functional and financial autonomy for the decision 
makers. 
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19. The Committft, therefore, recommend to the Government to 
urJmUy restructure the CUJTent defence decision mning apparatus 
10 th.Jt a .ingle integrated Board of Defence Approvals with two 
modules, one module headed by the Defence Secretary aided by 
Olficer. in the Miniltry of Defence, the top Servicemen and 
Technocrats from DRDO and outside, if necessary, and the other 
module compri.ing a Cabinet CommiHH aided by the Cabinet 
Secretary, i. cOnltituted. The time schedule for each process of 
decision making, the procedure for making decisioM, the grant of 
functional and financial autonomy to the propoMd decision making 
apparatul with a view to inlulating it from frivolous allegatioM, 
shall have to be firmed up in the form of a Parliamentary law under 
article 53 of the Conltitution; the law may replace the current 
el(ecutive notificationtlc1rculan as these are tremendously flexible. 

20. Lull in Defence Planning : The Committee are unhappy over 
I h.· (;lIvt'mm("t,r" admillsion that no major na\'al acquisition were made 
during Iht' pc-n(ld 1984 to 1<196. The Committee nominisce that the 
pc-nud n'fC'm-d was .t pt'"f1od of upheavals in India. The period not 
only s.lW Ih,' .\sSt\!islO.,tions of one Prime Minister and one (,x-Prime 
MIOI"h'r. hut witn"s!>t'd W Idl'Sprl'ad indd,'nts of s('rious internal 
disturb,met'!! "ponS(ln-d hy " nt·lghbl.luring country. While the Indian 
rt'unomy opt'nt-li up .," a posltin' pht'nommon, on Ihe negative side, 
~"Y ddM\n~ pn18rammt.'S induding Ihe St"('ond series of nudear tests 
Ioiot P'J!>tptlnt'd. TIlt, lull an I\.l\'al dewlopment for more than a decade 
~tW('t"t\ 1~84 iUld l~ I!> in thiS (ontt').1 intriguing. The CommiHee 
would. therefore. like to recommend to the Government to 
convincingly uplain this inertia in nav.d development. The 
Government .hould take .11 necftUry lteps to obvi~te the recurrence 
of such ominous decline in national security efforts. 

:n. Apprond And Pft'dins projects: The Committee, ~fter b~ing 
informH of the .t.tu. of projects approvH tUld projects pmding 
cl~atAnce. I'KOmmend to th~ Government to ursently trU\Sl~te the 
approvH protects into rutity and to urgently hold tIw liWnp of 
appropri .. te bodies for clearing th~ projects that lulve been kept 
~ndln .. All proteda hom propoeal to execution st.ga should be 
(OftCU'""tly subjec1ed to paio4k achieftment audits to obvi~te 
de",. 1M Commlttft" note with pain the monumental wastage of 
natioN I ~ blocked In ship)'ards ~'hich are not adequately 
~ed ~;th orden. ,.... Committfto feopl that due to the lethargic and 
lioNU-pan-d inponws of the GO\'ft1UJlft\t. the ronstruction programmes 
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of frigates/ships/submarines have been severely affected thus starving 
the Indian Navy of its planned strength. The Committee while 
deploring the tardy progress made by the Government in this regard, 
recommend the constitution of a Special Task Force to monitor the 
indigenous construction of frigates/submarines/ships in our shipyards 
as well as to monitor the acquisition of these from other countries 
on priority basis. 

22. Aircraft Carriers: The Committee note with concern the 
inappropriate time schedule being adhered to for modernising INS 
Viraat. The Committe feel that the modernisation of INS Viraat should 
have been completed well bdore the decommissioning of INS Vikrant 
in January 1997 especi,\Ily when they had abandoned the Sea Control 
Ship programme and they were yet to commence the production of 
Air Defence Ship. Due to this bad planning, within a short time, the 
Indian Navy will be shorn of its Aircraft carrier and this situation will 
continue until INS Viraat, after modernisation, joins Navy. The 
Committee deplore the Government for failing to assf!'SS the 
magnitude of threat perceptions to the country in the North Arabian 
sea which have the potential of disrupting oil flow, communications 
and other essential supplies. The Committee also deplore the 
Government for failing to realise that such threat perceptions can be 
countered only by possessing a floating airfield hundreds of miles 
into the sea in the form of aircraft carrier with necessary support, 
since an aircraft carrier is the only maritime hardware that will tilt 
the balance against our adversaries. To keel' the flag of Indian Navy 
high, the Committee strongly urge upon the Government to clear 
and commence production of the Air Defence Ship Project without 
any further delay; the Committee further urges the Government to 
urgently complete the processes for acquiring at least one more 
Aircraft Carrier. 

23. Support Aircraft: The Committee were infonned that the 
options of (i) modernisation of old support aircraft (ii) induction of 
advanced MR ASW aircraft and (iii) deployment ct indigenous avionics 
on commercial aircraft, were being explored. The Committee were also 
informed that acquisition of AEW Helicopters ~ as also in an advanced 
stage of clearance. The Committee feel that extraordinary urgency 
should be exhibited in finalising these, 50 that the Indian Navy is 
not handicapped for want of support aircraft especially at a juncture 
when it is expoeed to the serious threat from P3C Oriona of Pakistan 
and when in modem warfare, a navy's punch is dependent upon air 
support in combat as well as reconnaissance areas. 
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24. Nudear nlmwina : In the face of the presence of sub-surface 
nuclear lIubmarines and sub-surface ballistic nuclear submarines of 
China and the United States in the Indian Ocean in which India has 
a vital stake. the Committee recommend to the Government to review 
and accelerate its Nuclear Policy for fabricating or for acquiring 
nuclear .ubmarine. to add to the detft'ftllt potential of the Indian 
Navy. 

25. Induction of advanced technology : The Committee after 
noting the fut technological advances made by India in satellite 
communication, recommend to the Government to harness 
appropriately the energin available in this area and to tap the 
potential of the scientists and technocrats of DRDO and other 
asencan to insulate the Indian Navy'. movements, operations and 
other Herm from the eyn and ean of military Ntellitn of other 
naUon. by dnelopins .uitable jamming techniqun. The Committee 
note that the .atellite., miuUe., communication .ystems and 
informatics envelope of India give her an edge over other nations in 
the Indian Ocean Resion and recommend to the Government to 
take aU .teps to molutely promote this technology environment. 
The .teps may a110 include involvement of private entrepreneurs, 
domntic and from abroAd, wherner possible, to meet all defence 
nHCI. requirinS a~vanced dnip and manufacture capabilities 10 .. 

to l'mploy joint technological combat power against focused elements 
of the critical vulnerability of adversaries. 

2b. Defence Expenditure : As ~gards the heavy demands of funds 
f(lf N4\')"s urgent s~'("i41 R.'qulrements. the Committee appreciate the 
difHcultit's invol\'ed in Budget making and also :he need for 
Augmenting the Union Government's n!'SOu~ base for supporting the 
h ... ,,\·y (,'PltAI intensivl' budKet llf the Navy. In order to provide 
ctlntmut'd fund support to major naval projects. the Committee 
h!Cummend to the Government: 

(i) to explore the posaibilities of reclucins establiahmeftt charges 
by Adoptina 801M quick teduUq~ indudiJla downaizina of 
1M warIdorce. U ~ and 

(ii) re-prioritisins the works in hand and in pipeline. 

10 thAt ad~uate funds are mobiliHd in addition to increue 
&IIoNdont .. pet the ~ of the Govenunent Commitlft 
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on Defence Expenditure. Besides, the Committee would strongly urge 
upon the Government to heed to the recommendations of the Tenth 
Finance Commission for increasing the Navy's share of the defence 
budget to 30% in two stages. 

Doctrine of deterrence: Keeping in view the effectiveness of the 
doctrine of deterrence in the defence of the cuuntry and keeping in 
view the deleterious damage, though temporary, that may be caused 
by any adversary if he chooses to indulge in a "First Strike" against 
the nation in case he underestimates the robustness of our 
preparedness, the Committee would counsel the Government to move 
away from the conservative concept of keeping everything behind 
the veil of secrecy and actively disseminate information on our 
preparendness to send the message to all on appropriate occasions, 
in appropriate form and fora within the framework of good inter
country relations. 

NEW DFU11; 

Vt'll'mbl'T 17, 1998 
Agrahtll/Glla 26, 192(J (Saka) 

SQN. LDR. KAMAL CHAUDHRY, 
Chairman, 

Standing Committt'e un Defence. 



M1NUTFS OF THE FIRST SfITING OF mE SUB-COMMITIEE-ll 
(UPCRADATION &it MODERNISATION OF NAVAL FLEE'D OF 

THE STANDING COMMI1TEE ON DEFENCE (1996-97) 

The Committee sat on Wednesday, the 18th December, 1996 from 
1500 hI'S. to 1600 hrs. 

PRESENT 

Smt. Sushma Swaraj - Convmor 

MEMBIIRS 

2. Slut T. NaKarAlJwn 

3. SMt A. Sampath 

4. Shri Lachman Singh 

5. Shn Satish Agarwal 

6. Shri Adhilt Shirodk.u 

1. Shri Shivraj V. Patil 

Shri VN. ' .. ur - Dirrdor 

2. At the outset, the Convenor welcomed the Members of the Sub
Cummdtfto-I1 (UpgradaUon " Modernisation of Naval Fleet) to the 
fint !litting of ttw Sub-Cornntittee. 

3 1'he Sub-Cununittee took up for consid~ration the Draft Ust of 
Poants for obtaining written ~plies on the subject 'Upgradation &t 
ModemiNtion of Naval Fleet' from the Ministry of Defence. It was 
deod~ that at the fint insWlCe the Sub-Committee may have a 
r~'ation on the subt«t by the Chief of Naval Staff. The Sub-
l:ummittee abo desired that the officers of ttw Department of Ddence, 
~ Production and Supplies and Defence Research &t DeftJopment 
may also kindly be asked to be pramt during the presentation to 
"'Ply to the qumes of the Members of the Sub-Committee. The next 
~ of the Sub-Committee was fixed on 20-21 January, 199'7. 

TIw ~ IJtm MjoImtaI. 

l' 



MINUTES OF lHE ARST SfITING OF mE SUB-COMMITIEE-II 
OF mE STANDING COMMfITEE ON DEFENCE (1997-98) 

The Sub-Committee sat on Tuesday the 14th October, 1997 from 
1100 hrs. to 1230 hrs. for examination of the subject "'tIpgradation and 
Modernisation of Naval Fleet". 

PRESENT 

Smt. Sushma Swaraj - Cotlt.lf'nor 

MEMB6RS 

Lok Sablul 

2. Shri T. Nagaratnam 

3. Shri A. Sampath 

4. Shri C. Narasimhan 

RlJjya Sablul 

5. Shri Adhik Shirodkar 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Y.N. Gaur Director 
RF.PRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OP DEfENCE 

1. Shri Ajit Kumar Defence Secretary 

2. Vice Admiral Sushil Kumar VeNS 

3. Shri R.P. Bagai Joint Secretary (N) 

4. Ms. Somi Tandon Addl. Financial Advisor (T) 

5. Rear Admiral J.S. Bedi ACNS (P&tP) 

6. Shri Kailash Patil Director (Navy) 

2. At the outset, the Convenor weicomed the representatives of 
the Ministry of Defene to the Sitting of the Sub-Committee and invited 
their attention to the provisions contained in directions 55 and 58 of 
the Directions br the Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

3. The representatives of the Ministry of [)elena, thereafter, briefed 
the Sub-Committee on 'Upgradtion and Modernisation of Naval Fleet'. 
The Sub-Committee sought several clarifications on the subject and 
the representatives of the Ministry of Defence ga\'e the necessary replies 
and assured to send further information, as desired by the Sub
Committee. 

4. A verbatim record of the evidence was kept. 

The sitting of the Sub-Committee then adjourned. 
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MINUTES OF THE TWELFI1i S1TIlNG OF THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE ON DEFENCE (1998-99) 

The Committee sat on Tuesday, the 15th December, 1998 from 1500 
hours to 1600 hours for consideration/adoption of the draft report on 
'Upgradation and Modernisation of Naval Fleet'. 

PRESENT 

Sqn. l..dr. Kamal Chaudhry - CllQimlQn 

MFMBf'RS 

LAlk $obha 

2. Shri Raimdra~inh Ghanshyamsinh Rana 

3. Smt. Bhavnabm K. D,\\'l' 

4. Shri Shanta Kumar 

5. Shri Suresh Chandel 

b. Shri Gaurishankar <.naturbhuj Bisen 

7. Shri Dada 8.tburao Paranjpe 

K. Shri 8achi Singh Rawat 

9. Shri SohAnveer Singh 

10. Shri I'arvatlw\e'nj Upendr. 

11. Shri l;.;endn Singh Rajukht'di 

12. Shri lndnjit Gupta 

13. Shri Madhubr Sirpotdar 

14. Shri Promothes M~ 

15. Dr. Subramanian Swamy 

RtljyII S4bht1 

16. Shri V. Kishore Owldn S. [)eo 

17. Shri Adhik Shirodbr 

18. Dr. R.;. R.unanna 
19. Shri S. 5evuubraman.ian 

16 
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SECRETARIAT 

1. Dr. A.K. Pandey 

2. Shri Hamam Singh 

3. Shri R. Kothandaraman 

4. Shri K.D. Muley 

Additiomd· Secrttary 
Joint Secrtt.ry 
Dtputy Secretary 
Assistant Director 

2. The Committee considered the draft Report on the subject 
'Upgradation & Modernisation of Naval Fleet'. The Chairman invited 
Members to offer their suggestions for incorporation in the Draft Report. 

3. The Members suggested certain additions/modifications/ 
amendments and desired that those be suitably incorporated into the 
body of the Report. 

4. The Committee authorised the Chainnan to finalise the Report 
in the light of verbal and consequential changes and for presentation 
of the Report to Parliament. The draft Report was then aciopted. 

5. The Committee then took up Memorandum No. 2 on the 
selection Of the subject 'Hindustan Aeronautics Limited' (HAL) for 
discussion. The Committee decided that the subject may be continued 
to be examined and the scope of the subject be broadened with a new 
title 'Modernisation of the Indian Air Force'. 

171e Committee then adjourned. 
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APPENDIX I 

COMPOSl11ON OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON DEFENCE 1996-97 

Shri B.I(. Gadhvi - Clulimum 

Shri Juwant Singh 

5mt. Sushma Swaraj 

Shri Banwari Lal Purohit 

Shri Babwao Paranjpe 

U. Gen. Shri Prakash Marti Tripathi 

Shri Raiendra Agnihotri 

Dr. Olhatrapal Singh 

Dr. Vallabhbhai ICathiriA 

Shri Ram Chandra Benda 

Shri NihaJ Chand 

Col. Sana Ram Choudhury 

Dr. MallilwjWl 

Shri Shivraj V. Patit 

Shri RAjesh Pilot 

Shri P. Upendra 

Shri P. NamlYal 

Maj. Gel\. Bikram Singh 

Smt. Nisha Amaninh Chaudhary 

Shri H.D. ICUll\U'UWamy 

Shri Haman MolWI 
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22. Shri A. Sampath 

23. Shri C. Narasimhan 

24. Shri Pratap Singh 

25. Shri T. Nagaratnam 

26. Shri Raja Ram Parasram Godse 

27. Shri Nitish Kumar 

28. Shri Major Singh Uboke 

29. Shri Madhavrao Scindia 

-30. Shri Suresh Kalmadi 

--31. Shri Bhanu Prakash Mirdha 

Riljya Sabha 

32. Shri Sushi! Kumar Sambhajirao Shinde 

33. Shri Peter. S. Alphonse 

34. Shri Lachman Singh 

35. Shri . Satchidananda 

36. Shri Surendra Kumar Singh 

37. Shri KR. Malkani 

38. Shri Satish Agarwal 

39. Shri N. Thangaraj Pandian 

40. Shri Adhik Shirodkar 

41. Shri Suresh A. Keswani 

"·42. Prof. Ram Kapse 

• Nominated w.dJUO.96 
- Nominated w.eJ. 26~97. 

- Nominated w.d. 5.11.96 



APPENDIX II 

COMPOS111ON OF SUB-COMMrITEE-O OF STANDING 
COMMJ1TEE ON DEFENCE 19%-97 

Smt. 5uJhma SWanj - Corrwnor 

Shri T. Nagarabwn - Altmtllt~ Corn~,." 

3. Or. Mallibrjun 

4. Shri Juwant Singh 

5. Shri A. Sampath 

6. Shri C. Narasimhan 

1. Shri udunan Singh 

8. Shri SatiJh Agarwal 

9. Shri Adhik Shi.rodbr 

10. Shri Shivra; V. Patl! 
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23. 

APPENDIX OJ 

C0MPOSI110N OF STANDING COMMl1TEE 
ON DEFENCE 1997-98 

5hri B.K. Gadhvi - Clulimum 

5hri Jaswant 5ingh 

5mt. 5ushma Swaraj 

Shri Banwari Lal Purohit 

5hri Baburao Paranjpe 

Lt. Gen. 5hri Prakash Mani Tripathi 

Shri Rajendra Agnihotri 

Dr. Chhatrapal Singh 

Dr. Vallabhbhai Kathiria 

5hri Ram Chandra Benda 

5hri Nihal Chand 

Col. Sona Ram Choudhury 

Dr. Mallikarjun 

5hri Shivraj V. Patil 

5hri 5uresh Kalmadi 

5hri P. Upe!.dra 

Shri P. Namgyal 

Maj. Gel\. Bikram 5ingh 

5mt. Nisha Amarsinh Chaudhary 

Shri H.D. Kumaraswamy 

Shri Hannan MoUah 

Shri A. Sampath 

Shri C Narasimhan 
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24. Shri Pratap Singh 

25. Shri T. Nagaratnam 

26. Shri Raja Ram Parasram Godse 

27. Shri Nitish Kumar 

28. Shri Major Singh Uboke 

29. Shri Madhavrao Scindia 

30. Shri Bhanu Prakash M.irdha 

R4;ya SllbIuJ 

31. Shri SwlhU Kumar Sambhajirao Shinde 

-32. Shri S. Peter Alphonse 

33. Shri Lacman Singh 

34. Shri Satchidananda 

35. Shri Surendra Kumar Singh 

36. Shri k.R. Malkani 

--37. Shri Satish Agarwal 

38. Shri N. Thanganj Pandian 

39. Shri Adhik Shirodkar 

40. Shri Suresh A. keswani 

41 . Prof. Ram ICaspe 

• c .... .., bw ,.... WJtJ. 9.9.97. 

- E.,...s Oft 10.9.91. 



APPENDIX IV 

COMPOSmON OF SUB-COMMITIEE-D OF STANDING 
COMMIlTEE ON DEFENCE 1997-98 

Smt. Sushma Swaraj - Convenor 

Shri T. Nagaratnam - Altentl1te ContJmor 

MEMBERS 

3. Dr. Mallikarjun 

4. Shri Jaswant Singh 

5. Shri A. Sampath 

6. Shri C. Narasimhan 

7. Shri Adhik Shirodkar 

8. Shri Shivraj V. Patil 
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